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SC Council on the Holocaust Traveling Trunk Project

The South Carolina Council on the Holocaust invites you to participate
in the SCCH Traveling Trunk Project.  This program is intended to help promote 
Holocaust education in schools throughout South Carolina by providing teachers with 
valuable resources and professional development at no cost to the schools.

Description
SCCH has developed three trunks of Holocaust materials: one is appropriate for 
elementary school, one for middle school and one for high school.  Each trunk is 
valued at over $1000 and contains lesson plans, maps,  reference materials, a 
classroom set of books, a variety of nonfiction books, graphic novels, and DVDs.  
Each trunk will be loaned out to a school for a minimum of 2 weeks and a 
maximum of 3 weeks of time.  One teacher or administrator from the school 
should be named who will serve as the liaison between the school and the SCCH 
and oversee maintenance and usage of the trunk.

Additionally, if a school successfully incorporates the use of the trunk in multiple 
classrooms each year for a period of 3 consecutive years then they can apply for 
a grant from the SCCH to receive their own trunk full of the same contents for 
free to be permanently housed on the school campus.  Through this program we 
hope to provide as many trunks as possible to schools in South Carolina in the 
coming years to help them with the resources and training needed for effective 
Holocaust instruction.

You can find a list of the contents for each level of traveling trunk here: SCCH 
Traveling Trunks Content List

Requirements
1.Professional Development workshop: Faculty members and librarians who 
utilize and administer the trunk will be required to attend a professional 
development session at a mutually agreed upon time; the purpose of this 
workshop is to provide teacher training on guidelines for teaching the Holocaust 
and the use of the specific trunk contents.  The workshop will be provided at no 
charge by the SCCH and will be held at your school and recertification hours will 
be awarded to those in attendance.  

2. Trunk Delivery & Deposit

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ps6CnIZWGYzPr9SG3VnEXkBpob1o1o1044h5dxfiEFs/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ps6CnIZWGYzPr9SG3VnEXkBpob1o1o1044h5dxfiEFs/edit?usp=sharing
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The trunk will be delivered to your school at the time of the workshop and then 
retrieved by the SCCH within the agreed upon time frame.  The school will be 
required to make a $50 deposit with the SCCH at least two weeks before the 
trunk is delivered.  This deposit contributes to the cost of delivering and picking 
up the trunk and replacement of materials as needed.

Request a Traveling Trunk

In order to request an SCCH Traveling Trunk for your school, please fill out this 
form: SCCH Traveling Trunk Request Form. Requests will be considered in the 
order in which they are received.

If you have specific questions please email education@scholocaustcouncil.org 

https://forms.gle/3nBxbLxKrtBZbgAU8
mailto:education@scholocaustcouncil.org

